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Alberta roadmap. 1982. 200351879
PAM 912.7123 (A)

Q 572.971(C)

Anderson, William Ashley. Angel of Hudson Bay. 1961 200346639
97131(A)

Andrews, Susan B. Authentic Alaska : voices of its native writers. 1998. 200671976
819.1(A)

PAM 398.2094251(A)

Arima, Eugene Y. A contextual study of the Caribou Eskimo kayak. 1975. 200349014
Q 572.971(C)

Arnopoulos, Sheila McLeod. Voices from French Ontario. 200346648
9713 (A)

Arthur, Eric Ross. Toronto, no mean city. 1964. 200348034
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Q 745.0971(A)

Augimeri, Maria C. Calabrese folklore. 1985. 200348969
Q 398.0971(C)
378.91 (Y)

Balikci, Asen. Cultural change among Netsilik Eskimos. 200350162
PAM 572.97122 (B)
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572.71 (B)

Q 398.0971 (C)
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Barss, B. M. Canadian Prairie homesteaders. 1979. 200346899
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Q 907.2 (B)
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Q 907.2 (B)
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Q 907.2 (B)

Bégin, Carmelle. Fiddle music in the Ottawa Valley: Dawson Girdwood. 1985. 200348999
Q 398.0971 (C)

Bégin, Carmelle. La musique traditionnelle pour accordéon diatonique: Philippe Bruneau. 1983. 200349058
Q 398.0971 (C)

Bégin, Carmelle. La musique traditionnelle pour violon: Jean Carignan: a Diamond Jenness memorial volume. 1981. 200348996
Q 398.0971 (C)
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Bishop, Olga B. Canadian official publications. 1981 200346657 328.71 (B)
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Blake, Verschoyle Benson. Rural Ontario. 1969. 200348840 Q 720.9713 (B)
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9718 (B)
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9718 (B)
Butler, Victor, 1896-. The little nord easter: reminiscences of a Placentia Bayman. 1975. 200348041
9718 (B)

Butler, Victor, 1896-. The little nord easter: reminiscences of a Placentia Bayman. 1975. 200348042
9718 (B)
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917.19 (C)
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971 (H)

Canada, Department of Justice. The amendment of the Constitution of Canada. 1965. 200350163
971 (A)

Canada one hundred: 1867-1967. 1967. 200351254
971 (C)
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398.09415 (C)

Canadian Association of Geographers. Canada: a geographical interpretation. 1968. 200346646
917.1 (C)

Canadian Association of Geographers. Canada: a geographical interpretation. 1968. 200348025
917.1 (C)

Q 572.971 (C)
971(C)

Careless, J. M. S. (James Maurice Stockford), 1919-. Canada : a story of challenge. 1963. 200346651
971(C)

Careless, J. M. S. (James Maurice Stockford), 1919-. Canada : a story of challenge. 1963. 200347687
971(C)

Carignan, Paul. Beothuck archaeology in Bonavista Bay. 1977. 200349036
Q 913.71(A)

200349021
Q 572.971(C)

Carpenter, Carol Henderson. Many voices : a study of folklore activities in Canada and their role in Canadian culture. 1979. 200348964
Q 398.0971(C)

Q 398.0971(C)

Cell, Gillian T. English enterprise in Newfoundland, 1577-1660. 1969. 200347304
330.9718 (C)

Chadwick, John, 1915-. Newfoundland : island into province. 1967. 200346946
9718 (C)

Chamberlin, William Henry. Canada today and tomorrow. 1942. 200347532
971(C)

Chamberlin, William Henry. Canada today and tomorrow. 1942. 200347954
971(C)

Chapin, Miriam. Contemporary Canada. 1959. 200348030
971(C)

Chapman, Peter. Where the Lardeau River flows. 1981 200348412
PAM 9711(S)

Chiaramonte, Louis J. Craftsman - client contract : interpersonal relations in a Newfoundland fishing community. 1970. 200346965
309.1718 (C)

Chiaramonte, Louis J. Craftsman - client contract : interpersonal relations in a Newfoundland fishing community. 1970. 200352988
309.1718 (C)

Chrisp, Peter. Evacuation. 1987. 200350323
PAM Q 940.92 (M)

Chrisp, Peter. The Blitz. 1987. 200350324
PAM Q 940.92 (M)
Christian, Jane. The individual in northern Dene thought and communication : a study in sharing and diversity. 1977. 200349026
Q 572.971(C)

Clark, Andrew Hill. Acadia: the geography of early Nova Scotia to 1760. 1968. 200347963
9716 (C)

Clark, Ella E. (Ella Elizabeth), 1896-. Indian legends of Canada. 1960. 200346947
398.20971(C)

Clark, S. D. The developing Canadian community. 1968. 200348033
971(C)

Clarke, Dennis. Public school explorers in Newfoundland. 200348040
917.18 (C)

Clarke, Sandra. Focus on Canada. 1993. 200348180
427.971(F)

Clifton, James A. A place of refuge for all time : migration of the American Potawatomi into Upper Canada. 1975. 200349015
Q 572.971(C)

Cooper, John Irwin, 1905-. Montreal : a brief history. 1969. 200346787
9714281(C)

Cornell, Paul G. Canada : unity in diversity. 1967. 200346997
971(C)

Cory, Harper, b.1893. Modern Canada. 1930. 200348847
917.1(C)

Courtney, John C. The Canadian House of Commons : essays in honour of Norman Ward. 200346661
328.71(C)

Cox, Gordon S. A. Folk music in a Newfoundland outport. 1980. 200348972
Q 398.0971(C)

97105 (C)

97105 (C)

Creighton, Donald Grant. Dominion of the North : a history of Canada. 1958. 200346644
971(C)

Creighton, Donald Grant. The story of Canada. 1959. 200346638
971(C)

Crépeau, Pierre. Folk medicine and religion = Medecine et religion populaires. 1985. 200348989
Q 398.0971(C)

Q 398.0971(C)

Dauenhauer, Nora. Life woven with song. 200671967 398.09798 (D)

Dauphinee, John. Opportunity in Canada. 1958. 200348015 917.1(D)

Dawson, Robert MacGregor, 1895-1958. Canada in world affairs: two years of war 1939-1941 1943. 200348036 971063(D)

Dawson, Robert MacGregor, 1895-1958. The government of Canada. 1954. 200346790 354.71(D)

Dawson, Samuel Edward. The Saint Lawrence Basin and its borderlands: being the story of their discovery, exploration and occupation. 1905. 200346783 9714 (D)

Day, Gordon M. The mots loups of Father Mathevet. 1975. 200349013 572.971(D)

Day, Gordon M. The mots loups of Father Mathevet. 1975. 200349057 572.971(D)

De La Roche, Mazo, 1879-1961 Quebec: historic seaport. 1946. 200346998 9714471(R)

De La Roche, Mazo, 1879-1961 Quebec: historic seaport. 1946. 200347935 9714471(R)

Dégh, Linda. People in the tobacco belt. 1975. 200348995 Q 398.0971(C)

Devine, P. K. (Patrick Kevin), 1859-1950. Devine's folk lore of Newfoundland in old words, phrases and expressions, their origin and meaning. 1997. 200397836 PAM 398.0971(D)

Diack, Lesley. Labrador nurse. 1963. 200345180 610.73 (D)

Dictionary of Canadian biography, Vol.1: 1000-1700. 1966. 200348844 920.071(D)

Dorien, Ray. Venturing to Canada. 1955. 200346672 917.1(D)

Doucette, Laurel. Cultural retention and demographic change: studies of the Hebridean Scots in the eastern townships of Quebec. 1980. 200348970 Q 398.0971(C)
Doucette, Laurel. Cultural retention and demographic change: studies of the Hebridean Scots in the eastern townships of Quebec. 1980. 200348976 Q 398.0971(C)

Doucette, Laurel. Skill and status: traditional expertise within a rural Canadian family. 1979. 200348990 398.0971(C)

Driedger, Leo. The Canadian ethnic mosaic: a quest for identity. 1978. 200346636 301.451(C)

Duberman, Martin Bauml. Black Mountain: an exploration in community. 1972. 200345048 378.75688 (D)

Duffy, Dennis. Imagine please: early radio broadcasting in British Columbia. 200348035 PAM Q 384.54 (D)

Duffy, Dennis. The magnificent distances: early aviation in British Columbia, 1910-1940. 200348411 PAM 9711(S)

Duncan, Dorothy. Black Creek pioneer village. 200349968 PAM 9713541(B)

Dyck, Ian G. The Harder site: a middle period bison hunters campsite in the northern great plains: a Diamond Jenness memorial volume. 1977. 200349031 Q 913.71(A)

Einarsson, Magnus. Nothing but stars: leaves from the immigrant saga. 1984. 200348966 Q 398.0971(C)


Fish, Gordon. Dreams of freedom: Bella Coola, Cape Scott, Sointula. 200348414 PAM 9711(S)


Forrest, John, 1951-. Morris and Matachin: a study in comparative choreography. 1984. 200349990 PAM 793.31(F)


Fowke, Edith, 1913-. Folklore of Canada. 1982. 200343312 398.0971(F)

Fulford, Robert. An introduction to the arts in Canada. 1977. 200346647
709.71 (F)

Gibbon, John Murray. Canadian mosaic : the making of a northern nation. 1939. 200346794
971 (G)

Q 398.0971 (C)

PAM Q 940.92 (M)

Glazebrook, G. P. de T. (George Parkin de Twenebroker), 1899-. A short history of Canada. 1950. 200346971
971 (G)

Glazebrook, G. P. de T. (George Parkin de Twenebroker), 1899-. Life in Ontario : a social history. 1969. 200347000
9713 (G)

Glazebrook, G. P. de T. (George Parkin de Twenebroker), 1899-. The story of Toronto. 1971 200347964
9713541 (G)

Glofcheskie, John Michael. Folk music of Canada's oldest Polish community. 1980. 200348971
Q 398.0971 (C)

Godsell, Philip H. Arctic trader : the account of twenty years with the Hudsons Bay Company. 1951 200343257
9712 (G)

Goldstein, Kenneth S. Canadian folklore perspectives. 1978. 200347558
398.0971 (C)

Goldstein, Kenneth S. Canadian folklore perspectives. 1978. 200353280
398.0971 (C)

Goldstein, Kenneth S. Folklore studies in honour of Herbert Halpert, a festschrift. 1980. 200339395
398.0971B (H)

Goudie, Elizabeth. Woman of Labrador ; Elizabeth Goudie. 1975. 200342801
9719 (G)

Granatstein, J.L., 1939-. Forum : Canadian life and letters 1920-70 : selections from The Canadian forum. 200347962
971 (F)

Green, H. Gordon. A heritage of Canadian handicrafts. 1967. 200346674
745.5 (H)
Greenhill, Basil, 1920-. *West countrymen in Prince Edwards Isle: a fragment of the great migration*. 200345517
9717 (G)

9717 (G)

Q 398.0971 (C)

819.11 (G)

Grenfell, Wilfred T. (Wilfred Thomason), 1865-1940. *A Labrador doctor*. 1941
200348032
610.6952 (G)

Grenfell, Wilfred T. (Wilfred Thomason), 1865-1940. *Adrift on an ice-pan*. 200348028
917.18 (G)

Grenfell, Wilfred T. (Wilfred Thomason), 1865-1940. *Forty years of Labrador*. 1933. 200348026
9719 (G)

915 (G)

9719 (G)

200347546
9719 (G)

200348038
9719 (G)

200352611
9719 (G)

610.6952 (G)

Grey Owl. *Pilgrims of the wild*. 1935. 200348863
339.4971 (W)

Griffith, W. L. *The Dominion of Canada*. 1911. 200349792
971 (G)
Grubb, David McC. A practical writing system and short dictionary of Kwakwala (Kwakiutl). 1977. 200349024
Q 572.971 (C)

Halpert, Herbert. Christmas mumming in Newfoundland : essays in anthropology, folklore and history. 1990. 200339305
394.268 (C)

Halpert, Herbert. Christmas mumming in Newfoundland : essays in anthropology, folklore and history. 1969. 200353058
394.268 (C)

Halpert, Herbert. Folklore and Newfoundland : an informal introduction to the materials and methods of folklore. 200350159
PAM 398.09718 (H)

Halpert, Herbert. A folklore sampler from the Maritimes : with a bibliographical essay on the folktale in English. 1982. 200672626
398.09715 (F)

Halpert, Herbert. Folklore studies at Memorial University : two reports. 1978. 200350367
PAM 398.09718 (H)

Q 398.09718 (H)

Q 398.09718 (H)

Hamilton, William B. (William Baillie), 1930-. Place names of Atlantic Canada. 200399166
929.47 (H)

Hamilton-Edwards, Gerald. In search of ancestry. 1966. 200347072
929.1 (E)

Harvey, D.C. Journeys to the Island of St.John, or Prince Edward Island, 1775-1832. 1955. 200347955
917.17 (H)

Hauptman, Laurence P. Neighbors and intruders : an ethnohistorical exploration of the indians of Hudson’s River. 1978. 200349028
Q 572.971 (C)

Hayes, Ernest H. Grenfell, the Labrador pioneer. 1952. 200349798
610.6952 (G)

572.9717 (H)
Henry, Alexander. Travels & adventures in Canada and the Indian territories between the years 1760 and 1776. 1901. 200347435 917.1(H)

History of the Canadian peoples. Vol.1: Beginnings to 1867. 1993. 200348271 971(H)

History of the Canadian peoples. Vol.2: 1867 to the present. 1993. 200348272 971(H)

Hoe, Bah Seng. Structural changes of two Chinese communities in Alberta, Canada: a Diamond Jenness memorial volume. 1976. 200348973 Q 398.0971(C)

Houser, George J. The Swedish community at Eriksdale, Manitoba. 1976. 200348993 Q 398.0971(C)

Howells, Coral Ann. Canadian signatures in the feminine. 200350161 PAM 819.1(H)

Hudson, F. S. North America. 1962. 200347554 917(H)

Hudson’s Bay Company. Hudson’s Bay Company: a brief history. 1934. 200348817 9712 (H)

Hughes, Everett C (Everett Cherrington), 1897-1983. French Canada in transition. 1963. 200347549 9714 (H)

Hughes, Everett C (Everett Cherrington), 1897-1983. French Canada in transition. 200343262 9714 (H)

Hughes, Everett C (Everett Cherrington), 1897-1983. French Canada in transition. 200348017 9714 (H)

Hutchinson, Bruce. The unknown country: Canada and her people. 1942. 200345929 917.1(H)

Hutchison, Bruce. Canada, tomorrow’s giant. 1957. 200346663 917.1(H)

Iles, Norman. Messages from the museums of man. 1987. 200349418 PAM 82191(ILE)


Jacobsen, Johan Adrian. Alaskan voyage, 1881-1883: an expedition to the Northwest coast of America. 1977. 200343723 917.98 (J)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Catalogue</th>
<th>Shelf Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jenness, Diamond, 1886-1969</td>
<td>The Indians of Canada</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>572.971J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The life of the Copper Eskimos</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>572.9798J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, Thomas F.</td>
<td>Eskimo music by region : a comparative circumpolar study</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Q 572.971C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Daniel, 1881-1967</td>
<td>An English pronouncing dictionary : containing 56,300 words in international phonetic transcription</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>4215J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Everymans English pronouncing dictionary : containing over 58,000 words in international phonetic transcription</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>4215J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karp, Ellen</td>
<td>Many are strong among the strangers : Canadian songs of immigration</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Q 398.0971C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karpeles, Maud, 1885-1976</td>
<td>Folk songs from Newfoundland</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>784.4971B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keegan, Nora Healey</td>
<td>Footprints in the sand</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>200348575</td>
<td>PAM 9718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keller, W. Phillip</td>
<td>Canadas wild glory</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>591971K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy, John C.</td>
<td>People of the bays and headlands : anthropological history and the fate of communities in the unknown Labrador</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>200398880</td>
<td>9719K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennett, Sue</td>
<td>The day war broke out</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>200350327</td>
<td>PAM Q 940.92K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerr, James Lennox</td>
<td>Wilfred Grenfell : his life and work</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>610.6952G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsford, William, 1819-1898</td>
<td>The history of Canada, Vol.8 : [1808-1815]. 1895.</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>971034K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiwanis Club of Stamford</td>
<td>Maid of the Mist : and famous Niagara news stories</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>971339M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurlansky, Mark</td>
<td>Cod : a biography of the fish that changed the world</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>338.372763K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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</table>
La Flesche, Francis, d. 1932. *Ke-ma-ha : the Omaha stories of Francis La Flesche.* 1995. 200351784 398.209782 (L)

Lacey, Laurie. *Lunenburg County folklore and oral history : project 77.* 1979. 200348998 Q 398.0971(C)
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Levesque, Carole. *La culture materielle des indiens de Quebec : une etude de raquettes, mocassins et toboggans.* 1976. 200349023 Q 572.971(C)
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Lieberson, Stanley. *Language and ethnic relations in Canada.* 1970. 200352122 4018 (L)
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Lodge, T. *Dictatorship in Newfoundland.* 1939. 200347634 9718 (L)

Lotz, Jim. *Cape Breton Island.* 1974. 200343267 9716 (L)

971(L)

971(L)

Q 572.971(C)

917.12 (M)

917.12 (M)

917.12 (M)

917.12 (M)

MacKay, Robert Alexander, 1894-. Newfoundland: economic, diplomatic and strategic studies. 1946. 200347630
9718 (N)

MacKean, Ray. The little boats: inshore fishing craft of Atlantic Canada. 1979. 200350017
386.22 (M)

MacLeod, Malcolm. A bridge built halfway: a history of Memorial University College, 1925-1950. 200348578
378.718 (M)

Macmillan, Cyrus. Canadian wonder tales; collected from oral sources. 1974. 200346948
398.20971 (M)

Macpherson, Alan G. The Atlantic Provinces. 1973. 200347914
917.15 (A)

Manning, Mrs Tom. A summer on Hudson Bay. 1949. 200348641
917.123 (M)
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Q 913.71 (A)
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971(M)

Massey, Vincent, 1887-1967. On being Canadian. 1948. 200347547
971(M)


McCann, L.D. The sea and culture of Atlantic Canada : a multidisciplinary sampler. 1992. 200346335 9715 (S)


McConnell, R. E. Our own voice : Canadian English and how it is studied. 1979. 200347959 427.971(M)

McCourt, Edward. The road across Canada. 1965. 200346999 917.1(M)

McGhee, Robert. Copper Eskimo prehistory. 1972. 200348960 913.245 (M)

McInnis, Edgar. Canada : a political and social history. 1947. 200347649 971(M)

McIntyre, Paul. Black pentecostal music in Windsor. 1976. 200348977 Q 398.0971(C)
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McWilliams, Margaret. This new Canada. 1948. 200346980 971(M)

McWilliams, Margaret. This new Canada. 1948. 200347213 971(M)

McWilliams, Margaret. This new Canada. 1948. 200347949 971(M)
784.49718 (M)
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PAM 9711(S)
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